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Bridging: Connecting Worlds through Supervision and Coaching

ANSE and the Italian Association for Supervision and Coaching (BSC) are delighted to         
announce the International Summer University in Bolzano/Bozen, South Tyrol, Italy from 26th to 
30th August 2019.

The main theme of the conference week will be “Bridging – connecting worlds through Supervision 
and Coaching”.

Bridging is understood in a sense of exploring the existential way to give shape to separation and 
connection as natural forces of life. Throughout history, these forces have been expressed in 
different ways. In today’s world, division and polarization seem to prevail. On the other hand, the 
need and longing to unify is a strongly felt exigency.

This Summer University will offer space to explore these ambivalences, effects and observations in 
our working field and share concepts of bridging, approaches of integration and experiences of 
connecting.

We are pleased to invite you to share your experience and knowledge to our special professional 
meeting space. 

Call for workshops

The program is still open for your workshops (1,5h) – please send in your proposal until         
February 28th.

For more details see: 
https://www.supervision-coaching.it/bridging-connecting-worlds-through-supervision-and-coachi
ng-anse-summer-university/

Workshop leaders will pay no fee, students of all universities pay the reduced price.

The final program will be set in the beginning of March.

NB! Prices in the hotels are guaranteed until the end of April. Please make sure to book your 
accommodation as soon as possible since Bolzano is very busy in the summer.
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Board Meeting 88 (Vienna)

DGSv is celebrating its 30th birthday

ANSE Summer University 2019

Thanks to the fruitful cooperation with the DGSv, the first European conference ’Teaching 
Supervision & Coaching' in Frankfurt was an inspiring event. More than 50 training providers, 
trainers, teaching supervisors and responsible board members  used this platform to create a 
network for all involved in advanced supervisory education of national organizations within the 
ANSE community in Europe.

With Dr. Michaela Judy`s Keynote on the ECVision project and Prof. Dr Stefan Busses Keynote on 
the excellent consultation, the conference offered the opportunity to discuss the quality of 
education in combination with the results of the ECVision project (e.g., the competence matrix of 
supervision and coaching) and the DGSv paper  “Excellent consultation is based on excellent 
qualification”. 

Working together  opened up new perspectives and created ideas how to use the potential of 
cooperation and exchanging knowledge on a European level. Let us all support that  working 
together and meet again for the next European conference.

The conference participants started to collect data of teachers and trainers who are willing to give 
input as a guest teacher/trainer. Thank you, Kaupo Saue, for this great initiative.

Teaching Supervision & Coaching - Inspiring Conference

ANSE JOURNAL Edition 2

Heartfelt Congratulations to the New Members of ANSE

ANSE Journal Edition 2 “Politics and Social Responsibility, effect and influence in and through 
supervision/coaching” is out since October 2018.

We think and hope that the articles in this issue will stimulate reflection on one’s own attitude to the 
subject, collegial exchange and discussion in many places with different people.

Download it for free: https://www.professioneelbegeleiden.nl/anse

General Assembly and Presidents’ Meeting

The ANSE board, the ANSE delegates and a number of presidents from European associations 
gathered for the 6th President Meeting and the 17th General Assembly of the now 20-year ANSE 
from October 26-28, 2018 in Budapest. The ANSE can look back on successful years: the ECVision 
Project was an important milestone in the European professionalization debate on supervision and 
coaching. The implementations run in many countries. A new project will provide information on 
how the European Competence Framework is used in training and how it serves as a basis for 
discussion in and for practice.

At the last General Assembly, two new full members and one associate member were elected         
to the ANSE Community. We are pleased to welcome the following countries or organizations         
in the ANSE.

During the General Assembly in Budapest, October 2018, the new Board has been installed. 

After thanking Sijtze de Roos, Éva Nemes, Barbara Baumann and Rolf Brüderlin from the last board 
for a huge Farewell Party in Budapest for their tremendous work, the election for a new board was 
scheduled for this year's General Assembly. 

We like to present ourselves and share our portfolios.

ANSE Board 2018-2022

Country of origin:  Austria
Position in Board:  President
Contact for:   Austria, Russia
Portfolio:  Research, Quality, ANSE-Journal,
                                Sister Organizations, Summer University

Agnes Turner

Country of origin: Switzerland
Position in Board:  Treasurer
Contact for:   Switzerland, Spain, Sweden
Portfolio:  Finance, Diversity Topic

Andrea Geering

Country of origin: Hungary
Position in Board:  Secretary
Contact for:   Hungary, Slovenia, Romania 
Portfolio:  Quality, Organization, Communication

Márta Lévai 

Country of origin: Latvia
Position in Board:  Board-member
Contact for:   Latvia, Ireland, Ukraine, France
Portfolio:  Quality, Organization, Membership of ANSE,
                                National Organizations, Volunteering,
                                Mentoring, Projects

Inese Stankus-Visa

Country of origin: Germany
Position in Board:  Board-member
Contact for:   Germany, Croatia, Italy, Iceland
Portfolio:  International Intervision Groups,
                                Summer University, Volunteering

Miriam Ullrich

Country of origin: Estonia
Position in Board:  Board-member
Contact for:   Estonia, Bosnia-Herzegovina,
                                Lithuania, Finland 
Portfolio:  Education, International Intervision Groups,
                                Communication, Membership of ANSE,
                                National Organizations, Sister Organizations

Piret Bristol

Country of origin: the Netherlands
Position in Board:  Board-member
Contact for:   the Netherlands, Norway, Slovakia
Portfolio:  Communication, Social Media,
                                ANSE-Journal

Reijer Jan van ’t Hul

Follow Us on Social Media

This newsletter is planned to be send twice a year, but if you want to be more up to date about 
ANSE, we ask you to follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/ANSEsupervision) or on Twitter 
(@ANSE_S_C). We are planning to post updates weekly. If you have something to share about 
supervision or coaching in your country on social media (in English), please send your message to 
r.vanthul@anse.eu. He will take care of the posts in social media.


